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Dr Renee Ryan
1930–2012
Renee Ryan was one of seven children

born into a banking family in Regina.

To her parents’ surprise, she announ -

ced in her late teens that she had been

accepted at Queen’s University in

Kingston, Ontario, as a medical stu-

dent. Apparently she had negotiated

the process without adult help, in an

era when female medical students

were a rarity.

She qualified in 1955, and after

completing a residency program at St.

Paul’s Hospital she moved to Smithers

to work as an assistant to a doctor who

had been serving the isolated commu-

nity singlehandedly. The physician was

an ex-serviceman from the Second

World War with a great deal of war -

time surgical experience. Dr Renee

Ryan, then in her mid-twenties, found

herself first assisting with, then per-

forming, major surgeries. Local judg -

es and lawyers were surprised to en -

counter a young woman presenting

and commenting on medical evidence

in court. In the 1950s this was not a

role in which you would expect to find

a woman at all, let alone a woman of

her young age.

In 1965 Renee left Smithers to

practise in Surrey, and she later moved

to Vancouver. In the early 1970s she

was offered a medical administrative

position with Canada Pension, later be -

coming the medical director for pen-

 sion assessments in Vancouver—a

position she held for more than 20 years. 

Renee was a member of a large

extended family, and she also had a

large group of friends from many dif-

ferent backgrounds. She was always

there for family and friends as a con-

fidante, problem solver, or just a lis-

tening ear—her home in Vancouver

always had an open door. 

In her early 70s her health began

to fail, and to her great sadness she

was forced to give up her Corvette,

which she loved to drive fast. She

replaced it with a new Lincoln, which

she drove for a few years until she

gave up driving altogether.

Renee was a lover of art, as any-

one who visited her apartment could

attest. Up until her last few months

she enjoyed attending exhibitions at

the Vancouver Art Gallery, to which

she had been a donor.

Her one wish in her final years was

to continue living independently in

her comfortable apartment overlook-

ing the Fraser River in New Westmin-

ster. With dedicated home support she

succeeded, dying in her own bed on

22 November 2012. 

—John O’Brien-Bell, MD

Surrey

in memoriam
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Now we’re here for you 24 hrs
a day, seven days a week. 

Call at 1-800-663-6729 or for more 
information about our new services, visit
www.physicianhealth.com.  


